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Transformations of a generalized Baecklund-type are introduced with a 
view to the reduction of the wave equation of hyperbolic hodograph systems 
associated with the propagation of large amplitude disturbances through 
elastic media. Specifically, the iteration of certain such transformations allows 
the reduction for materials described by a class of multiparameter, nonlinear 
stress-strain laws. Included as special cases in the latter are two kinds of stress- 
strain laws recently introduced by Cekirge and Varley [I]. One type provides 
a reasonable approximation to the behavior of saturated soil, dry sand and clay 
silt under dynamic compression, while the other may be employed to describe 
the behavior of certain hard materials (see [l]). 
THE TRANSFORMATIONS 
Transformations [* + fi*, j = 1, 2, U -+ U* characterized by relations 
of the type 
where Utj E aU/a& , lJ& = iW*la(j * were introduced by Baecklund [2] in 
connection with certain problems involving the transformation of surfaces, 
In particular, Baecklund transformations of pseudospherical surfaces which 
leave the total mean curvature invariant are discussed in Eisenhart [3]. These 
transformations have applications in connection with the nonlinear hyperbolic 
equation 
U wz = If sin U, (2: 
which arises in various physical situations (Scott [4]). Thus, the BaeckIunl 
transformations that (2) admits have been used to generate interesting resulti 
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in dislocation theory (Seeger [5]), the study of long Josephson junctions 
(Scott [6]) and the study of the propagation of small optical pulses through a 
resonant laser medium (Lamb [7], B arnard [S]). In [7], the transformations 
were employed to obtain analytical expressions descriptive of the evolution 
of pulse shapes and also to generate an infinite sequence of conservation laws. 
Recent important work by Miura [9] on the Korteweg-de Vries equation has 
involved use of a Baecklund transformation. 
Generalized Baecklund-type relations of the form 
may be introduced. It will be assumed henceforth that all functions introduced 
have continuous derivatives of all occurring orders. The significance of the 
choice of 2n + 2 equations is the fact that if [i , 5, are regarded as independent 
variables and U, ,..., U,, VI* ,.,., Un*, ti*, .$a* are dependent variables, the 
number of equations is the same as the number of unknowns. In particular, 
transformations of the type (3) may be applied to general systems of n linear 
first order partial differential equations 
gl Oriku k,E1 + f. pikUk.(, + f YikUk c ai = 0, 
k=l k=l 
i = l,..., 12, (4) 
for the n functions U,, k = I,..., n in the two independent variables tj, 
j=1,2.1n(4),orik,~ik,yik are functions only of the [j . Specifically, if (4) 
is written in the matrix form 
&fi -+L,Q i-L, =o, (5) 
j=l 
where L, 3 [aij], L, = [&I, L, = [yiJ, L, = [a, , 6, ,..., S,]r and 
sz = [U, ) u, ,..., Un]*, then the present paper is concerned with the subclass 
of Baecklund transformations of type (3) defined by 
R&'~, + S*sZ,j + T.$ + UjQ* + Vj = 0, j = 1,2, 
fj* = Sj 9 (6) 
where R, , Sj , Tj , Uj are n x n matrices and Vj are n x 1 column vectors 
with entries arbitrary functions of the [j except that it is assumed that 
40914913-g 
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( Rj ( # 0. In view of the latter nonsingularity conditions, (6) may be 
rewritten in the form 
Q;“e = A&‘, + B&J + C&‘* + Dj 9 j= 1,2, t** = tj 9 (7) 
where 
Aj EE -RylSj , Bj z -RylTj, Cj s-z -R;‘Uj , Dj E -R;lVj. 
It is observed that (7) indeed provides 2n + 2 relations as required. Trans- 
formations with vanishing Rj are discussed in a companion paper (Rogers [lo]). 
The latter transformations have significance is gasdynamics where they may 
be shown to generate an important transformation due to Peres [Ill (see 
Power, Rogers and Osborn [12]). 
Thus, transformations 9 -+ A?*, & -+ fj * defined by (7) are investigated 
which transform the system (5) to an associated system 
Q* = [Ul*, Us*,..., II&,*]'. (8) 
5-l 
Imposition of the commutativity conditions 
on the pair of matrix equations of (7) yields 
(11) 
Hence, if it is required that 
(I Ll I f 0)s (12) 
B 1.4 - B,., + C,B, - C,B, - (A,,,, - B, - GA,)LT~L, = 0, 
D l.C* - L&e1 + CA. - GQ - bhp - Bs - W,)LflL, = 0, 
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a matrix equation of the form (5) results. Further, from (7), it is seen that 
i LjQ2& + L,*Q* + L,* 
j=l 
= L1*A,L;1[L,S2~1 + LIAILT-lL,*A& + L,A;l(B, + LT2L,B,) Q 
+ L,A&+-(L,*D, + Lz*D, + &*)I i- (L,*C, + L,*C, + L,*) Q: 
IL,* I f 0, (13) 
whence, if 
L;‘L, = -H, L;lL, --r -J, L;lL, = -K, 
(14) 
L-L * zz -H* 
1 2 > L:-IL,* = -J*, L;-lL,* = -K*, 
then provided 
H = A;‘H*A,, (I 4 I f O), J* = C, - H”C, , 
J = A,-(H*B, - B,), 
(15) 
K* = A,K + D, - H*D, , 
Eq. (13) gives 
Q; - H”!& - J*Q* - K* = A,(Qtl - HQ,2 - JG - K). (16) 
Thus, in view of the nonsingularity of A, , it is concluded that the system (5) 
is transformed to the associated system (8) and conversely via the transforma- 
tions defined by (7). M oreover, it is noted that, isolating the Sz,, in the latter 
and imposing the requirement (9) p rovides no further restriciions since it 
simply leads to condition (11) again. 
Hence, the following result has been established: 
THEOREM. The system 
is transformed to the associated system 
and conversely via the transformations 
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when the following conditions hold: 
C l&e - G,,l -I- ClG - C,Cl = 0, 
4 - &1+ CA + (A,,c2 - B, - GA,) H = 0, 
B 1~ - %, + Cd4 - WI + &pa - B, - GA,) J = 0, (17 
D l*Ep - Ds.c, + W, - GD, + (4,,2 - B, - GA,) K = 0, 
where 
A, = A,, H = A-lH*A 1 11 
J = A;‘(H*B2 - B,), J* = C, - H*C, , 
K* = A,K + D, - H*D, , 
(18: 
I A, I f: 0, 
The above result includes as a particular case (n = 2, J = J* = K = 
K* = Dl = D, = 0) that obtained by Loewner [13] (see also Bers [14J 
in connection with the reduction of the hodograph equations of gasdynamics 
to canonical form in subsonic, transonic and supersonic flow. 
As a general feature, it is noted that any solution of (17), may be represented 
in the form 
cj = LfjL-l, j = 1,2, (19) 
where L is a nonsingular n x n matrix. Accordingly, if matrices Jj , & , fig , 
j = 1,2 are introduced where 
Aj =LAd.j, Bj = LB,, Dj =LDj, 
the conditions (17) reduce to consideration of (19) together with 
Aa - &H - (& 7 &H) = 0, 
&,~a - h.c~ + C&,, - &I J = 0, 
(20) 
(21) 
In the present paper and in many physical contexts, the concern is with 
cases where J = J* = K = K* = 0, whence, from (21)s.s 
& = MC, , Dj = Prj 3 j= 1,2, (22) 
where M and P are arbitrary 71 x n matrices. The matrix equation (21), 
reduces to (in view of (18)r and (22)) 
2 l.El - &2H - (MC, - M,,H) = 0, (23) 
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which is linear in AI . A particular solution is 
Al = M, 
whence, the general solution is 
Al = M + N, 
where N is the general solution of 
NE1 - NC2H = 0. 
(24) 
(25) 
Thus, the following result obtains: 
COROLLARY. Thesystem 
Qcl = Hf&, 
is transformed to the associated system 
and conversely by the Baecklund-type transformations 
L?& = L(M + N) Q, + LM,Q + L+L-%* + LPfj , 
!tj* = Sj 9 j= 1,2, (26) 
where L, M, N and P are n x n matrices atisfying 
H = [L(M + N)]-l H*[L(M + N)], IL(M+N)I fO, 
LC1 - H*L,, = 0, (LM),, - H*(LW,2 = 0, (27) 
N,, - N,,H = 0, Pt, - H*P,, = 0. 
ITERATED BAECKLUND TRANSFORMATIONS AND WAVE PROPAGATION IN 
NONLINEAR ELASTIC MEDIA 
Certain transformations of the type defined by (26) and (27) may be applied 
to a hodograph system governing large amplitude disturbances in an elastic 
medium. Reduction of this hyperbolic system to an associated wave equation 
is sought. This may, in fact, be achieved for certain multiparameter non- 
linear stress-strain laws generated in [l] in another way. Since it was shown 
in [l] that these stress-strain laws are of considerable utility in solving wave 
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propagation problems in certain nonlinear elastic materials, it is of interest to 
speculate as to whether similar reduction is available for other classes of 
elastic media. In this section, iteration of a class of Baecklund transformations 
leads to reduction for a new class of nonlinear stress-strain laws which 
include two of the four cases introduced in [I] as special instances. It is 
observed that iterated Baecklund transformations have other physical 
applications. Thus, recently (Clements and Rogers [15]) it was shown that an 
iterated version of Weinstein’s correspondence principle (which may be 
regarded as a Baecklund-type transformation of the Stokes-Beltrami 
equations) may be employed to solve certain boundary value problems 
involving solid inclusions in incompressible isotropic elastic materials. 
The propagation of large amplitude disturbances in uniaxially stretched 
elastic bar or string bounded by two parallel material planes normal to the 
direction of deformation is governed by, under the assumptions of isotropic 
and homogeneous dynamic response, ([I]) 
Ax = E/l,, mw30) 
where U is the material velocity, e is the material strain and 
44 = ttl/foW/d4)l~~~ T = Z(e) (3u (32) 
where T is the traction and p,, is the constant value of the density associated 
with the reference state in which the material strain vanishes. 
On introduction of a hodograph transformation in which X, t are taken as 
the new dependent variables and 
u, c = s ‘A(T) dT, 0 
are taken as the new independent variables, it is seen that 
ux = Jtc > u, = -J-T, 
cx = -Jtu, ct= Jxv, 
where J = J( U, c; x, t) and it is assumed that 
O<IJl<co. 
Thus, the hodograph system 
L&=HQ,, H = ;tel-, ( 
4) X 
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It may be shown that the system (37)-(39) may be reduced by a single 
Baecklund transformation to a system associated with the wave equation, 
namely 
sz,* = Epsz”*, H* = (; ;) , f2* = (;“**I , (40)-(42) 
when A(e) adopts one of the four forms 
(a) V[-PC + S12, (b) h[ac + cl23 
(4 W/P) tan W41/2(~ + 5)h 
(d) (-MB) cd2 {(-/%W2(~ + 41, 
(43) 
where 01, j3, 6, E, 5, 7, h are arbitrary constants. The cases (a)-(d) generate 
precisely the nonlinear stress-strain laws obtained in [l] in an entirely 
different manner. In fact, (a)-(d) are not the only forms for A(e) which allow 
reduction of the hodograph system to the wave equation. In particular, it is 
now shown how iteration of a Baecklund-type transformation leads to new 
results. 
Consider the Baecklund-type transformations 
Q;2,*, = A& + B,Q 
Q;a = A2Qu + B,Q 




B, = (P + ‘> ’ 
0 0 
These transformations link the system 
Qc=HQu, H = 
( 
;p+2 ““-;) , 
with the associated system 
Explicitly, the transformations yield 
xv* = c-‘-o. + ( p + 1)X, P # -1, 
x,* = c-*ltc , 
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The latter relation gives an analog for the hyperbolic system (49) of Weinstein 
correspondence principle (established for the Stokes-Beltrami equations 
Thus, the relation (50)s may be written, in Weinstein’s notation, as 
t*{p} = c,+lx*{p + 2}, p # -1. (51 
It is readily established by iteration of the above Baecklund-type trans 
formation that the general solution of the system (49) for p = 2A 
N = 0, 1, 2,... is given by 
x* = f (-1)’ 2’(2N - r)! c-2”? 
[F(“l)( U + c) + (-l>’ Go+l’( U - c) 
r=. Y!(N - Y)! (2N - Y) 
=f (U, 4, (52 
t* = f (-1)‘2’(2N-r)!c’ 
Y!(N - Y)! 
[F(++l)( U + c) - (- 1)” Gt’+l’( U - c)] 
7-o 
= g(U, 4, (r/(2N - Y) = 1, when Y = N = 0), (53 
where F, G are arbitrary functions of U + c and U - c, respectively, while 
@(r)([) denotes the rth derivative of 0 with respect to its indicated argument [ 
The case N = 0 provides the familiar D’Alembert solution of the wavt 
equation. The solution for N = 1 has recently been used by Clements ant 
Rogers [16] to solve an initial value problem related to wave propagatior 
through inhomogeneous elastic material. Further, it is observed that the 
simple transformation 
x* + t+, t* -+ x+, (C+ = c, u+ = U), (541 
takes the system (49) to the system 
Q+ = H+Q+ c+ cl+ ’ H+ = (;Ap ‘;;, , .Q+ = (;) , (55: 
so that the solution of the system (49) for p = -2N, N = 0, 1, 2,..., is 
given by 
” x* = g( u, c), t* = f(U, c). (56) 
Summarizing, it is seen that the hodograph system (37)-(39) may be 
reduced to the wave equation and thereby solved in general when A(e) 
adopts the form 
A(e) = A[cc + E]~~, N = 0, &I, f2 ,... . (57) 
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This includes the cases (a) and (b) of (43) as the specializations N = -1, 
+I, respectively. From (34), the form (57) implies that 
A(e) = X[hol(l - 2N)(e + 8)]2N’u-2N), 
while (31), (32) h s ow that the corresponding stress-strain laws are given by 
T = (1 :2v, ( 1 
-f$ [Xar(l - 2N) (e + 8)]“+2N)l(1-2N) + 2, (58) 
where 8, < are constants of integration. The case N = + 1 was proposed in 
[l] for the approximation of saturated soil, dry sand and clay silt under 
dynamic compression. The case N = -1 was utilized to describe the 
behaviour of certain hard materials. It is noted that N = 0 corresponds to the 
linear Hookesian model. 
Finally, it is observed that similar methods may be applied to the equations 
characterizing longitudinal wave propagation in certain elastic-plastic and 
v&co-elastic materials modelled by rate-type constitutive relations of the form 
au/at - ~(qa,/at) - #(E, u) = 0, 
(see Critescu [17], Suliciu, Lee and Ames [18], Rogers and Clements [19]). 
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